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·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ..... .................................. 

ACCURACY-In firearms using single projectiles, the measure E;ifB~¥rnrn~~:@iS&@£iie group fired. 
The optimum would be one hole no larger in diameter than a sin9M::woje~1:w.··w·· 

................ 
ACCURACY LIFE-An estimated, or empirically determined, number .bff&6&bs that can be fired in 
a particular gun, of a particular caliber, before it fails to rneet ... a particu"iaEik-curacy specification. 
Wide variations may occur due to caliber, ammunition chat~~~~t\$:tfq;, firimlhschedules and firearm 
design. ·················· · 

.:::::::::::::: ···<-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

ACTION-The combination of the receiver or frame an~i~f~ech bolt t~~'~'fh'~r with the other parts 
of the mechanism by which a firearm is loaded, firedAi#:~:qrl.@a.ded . 

...... , ................. . 

BARRELED ACTION-A combination of barrel and retiji~er ~/WJAAi%o);I breech bolt together with 
the other parts of the mechanism by which a firea.rrTi'is loaded, firecFand unloaded. 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 
AUTOLOADER--A firearm in which each pull of th~'Wiij9j~(:@@.1ts in a complete firing cycle from 
discharge through reloading. It is necessary that the frigg~f:~!itf:i.:!leased and pulled for each 
cycle. Also cal led a Self-Loader. . .......... ,.,.,.,.,.,:,:,:::;:::::::;:;:::::::::;:;:: 

.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:<<··-:.:-:.·.·.·.··· 

SINGLE-SHOT--A firearm requiring the manvaf~~~kJng.pf the hammer before sufficient pressure 
on the trigger releases the firing mechani!;;m. ·················· 

:::::::::::::: ·.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

SLIDE ACTION--A firearm which feature$ii~i:hiov~tll~ fore~Prii.which is manually actuated in motion 
parallel to the barrel. Forearm motion i#.Jtansifi))ied to/~:preech bolt assembly which performs all 
the functions of the firing cycle assign~ii.rnfo it ~y):he d~i.ifn. This type action is very prevalent in 
rimfire rifles and shotguns and to a les~~t~:ii#@J in c~Mf!irfire rifles. Also known as Pump Action. 

· · · · -: :: :::::~({~~~:(~~~~~:~:: :: :: ~: .. :: t~~~r: · 
PUMP ACTION--A firearm which featyr.~~<;J movaMitfi:frearm which is manually actuated in motion 
parallel to the barrel. Forearm moti:~~:J$Ji'.iit"l$.!'Tlitted'''to a breech bolt assembly which performs all 
the functions of the firing cycle ci.~\MHed t&W:~y,the design. Th is type action is very prevalent in 
rimfire rifles and shotguns and t~ff.j lesser exfi@$)n centerfire rifles. Also known as Slide Action . 

.:::>?~::.. }~:~:~:} 

BREAK ACTION -A design in Whlthille:.barrel:i%foarrels are connected to the frame by a hinge
pin below the barrels. Upon relea'5~f6,#\h~JP.¢iki'~g mechanism, the barrel or barrels rotate around 
the hinge-pin away from th,~#j;l:l:rn:ling bP~~hf? 

.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.·. ··.·.:·:::·· 

AIMING POINT-A point Q.f:l::~h~"''f~h~~E~:fzjnwhich the sights are aligned . 
. }~:}~{ . ····:::::::{:}?~{ 

AMMUNITION-One or d%t~ loa.B~d cartrici'ges consisting of a primed case propellant and with or 
without one or more pf:~j!ifctilEi~@'? 

.. ):{:)\::::: .... }:):{:: 
METALLIC AMMUNITION'#A@~H~ric term for rimfire and centerfire ammunition derived from their 
metallic cases - in ~,;;ip~rasfto:i!i~,9,~$1."i)i!Jls which have plastic or paper cases. 

ANVIL-An intern~'1''M~tM'·'~Q:fupq11e~'t in a primer assembly against which the priming mixture is 
pinched by the firing-pin ~·19_w;::$#¢ Primer. 

BACKSTOP-,l'J@);:@#Ql~·frffended to stop a fired bullet or other projectile(s). 
···:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.· .. 

BALLISTICS-The.~2WM~M~C~r:ojectiles in motion. Usually divided into three parts: 1) Interior 
Ballistics, 2:¥~t~di;;i;r::l3alf1sfiW; and 3) Terminal Ballistics . 

. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 

BALListibt'oEFFid@~fbA term used in the science of ballistics. Expressed as a number that 
indicat~#.:tf1e efficiency\~f:~ given projectile's ability to overcome air resistance and maintain 
initial spfflj!9 (or muzzl~}~$1ocity) during flight. The higher the ballistic coefficient number, the 
more effi~1~9t1~e Pr.gj~i"le. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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